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FINISHING CATTLE. Notional Capital Notes.

Xmas Ideas For

Extra Long

HEALTH
insurance:

The man who Insures his life I

wise for his family.
The man who Insures his hea'ih
Is wis both for his family and
himself.
Yra may Insure health by guardi-
ng- It. It 1 worth guarding.
At the first attack of disease,
Which generally approaches
through the UVER and mani-
fests Itself In innumerable waya

showing (hat the United States now

stands second among the Naval Pow-

ers of the world in actual tonnage
of warships. Its nearest co cpetitor
is France, and the leader of the list
is Great Britian. A year ago France
was a little ahead of the United
States, but at present the tonnage
of American warships is 611,619 and
that of France 609,079. France
will be ahead of us again in anothe
year for her building program con-

templates the completion of war-

ships amounting to 836,112 tons,

RED SAUNDERS
By Henry Wallace Phillips

The story of that celebrated cow puncher, some time
miner and later peaceful citizen most charmingly told.
Illustrated by Berneker.

You have had glimpses of Red Saunders in the
magazines from time to time and have doubtless split
your sides laughing at his funny adventures.

In this we follow Red Saunders through some
hair-raisin- g adventures with Indians, jolly experiences
on the ranch and his lucky hit in placer mining until
he turned up one morning in his native New England
village with his pockets full of money, greatly to the
surprise of his cousin Mattie living alone in the old
home.

You can bet your last dollar there was something
doing every minute after Reddy struck that village
not painting it red either, for our cow punching hero
had the elements of true manhood in him.

We leave you, gentle reader, to find out how it all
ended. It will prove a most delightful quest, for while
the story is interesting to the point pf enthrallment it
possesses also the rare quality of humor. It will be

Printed in This Paper
The wind blows through It; and th me
of it ia health and joy. JVew Ibr Son.

the season's greeting and your own
personal good .wishes - complete tbe
hamper.

A Novel Hatpin Holder.
To make a pretty hatpin cushion

take an old coffee tin, remove lid and
stuff tightly with wool or rags. Then
cut. out two rounds of pretty colored
sateen pined) for top and bottom of
the tin. Place the sateen in position,
and tack with, long .stitches down tin
from ono to the other. After this put
a piece of the material neatly round
and make pretty muslin or lace cover
in a similar way, with the addition of
frills to go over top and bottom of
sateen. Tie round .with ribbon, top
and bottom.

What Every Feeder Wanta ' to Know
, About Methods.

Two methods of finishing beef cattle
which stand out most prominently are
those known aa stall feeding and grac-
ing. In one instance tbe cattle are
placed on feed In tba early autumn and
pushed vigorously until ready for mar-

ket In the other case they are fed a
little more than maintenance ration,
the Idea being to carry them through
the winter aa cheaply aa possible and
finish them on grass the next summer.
This method finds favor In all sections
where grazing is abundant, while stall
feeding must be resorted to in those
localltlea where grass la difficult to
obtain.

The relative merits of these two sys-
tems of finishing cattle, la a matter
of grave economic Importance at the
present time. The stall feeding of cat-
tle can only be successful from a finan-
cial standpoint when the animals are
bandied on a minimum grain ration
and fed some form of roughness that
will be highly palatable and act as a
satisfactory substitute for grass.

8tall Feeding Versus Grazing.
At the Virginia experiment station

atall fed cattle were given silage, hay
and atover, with different forms of
corn combined with cottonseed meal,
tbe object being to determine the af
fect of a succulent ration on tbe fat-
tening process snd tbe best form In
which to feed corn with, cottonseed
meal. Grazed cattle were fed on dif
ferent forms of roughness, soma of a
succulent and some of a nonsaccolent
nature, for the purpose of comparing
the residual effects of these foods
where animals are finished on grass.
It haa been thought by many that cat
tle fed 'on a succulent ration and
grazed would not do well, a belief
which is not borne out by the experi-
ence of the past year. The experi-
ments in this instance were so planned
that a comparison of the coat of feed-
ing cattle in tbe atall and on grass
could be made, and the deductions Jos
tilled by the experiments cannot fall
to bo of special value to all who are
interested In the production of beef.
Soma of them are as follows;

Results of Experiment. '7
It appears that cattle can be handled

advantageously as stockers and finish-
ed on grass on a margin of 25 cents
where silage or stover or other inex-
pensive forms of roughness are rased
during the winter. Mixed hay proved
so expensive that there was a loss with
It on a margin of 60 cents.

Tbe cost of a pound of gram with tba
staU fed cattle varied from 7.88 to 901
cents; with the stocker cattle from
4.12 or 6.64 cents. It cost, therefor,
nearly twice aa much to make a pound
of gain on the stall aa where tba ani-
mals were finished on grass. '

Tba cost of maintaining a stocker
through the winter varied from 97.M
with tba atover fed group to 16L2

with tbe hay fed group. The average
for all groups was 810.01. ,

The cost of finishing a feeder varied
from 822.83 to 825,82. or mora than
twice aa much aa it cost to carry over
a stocker. The difference in food cost
Is largely offset, however, by rent of
land.

Tba deductions to be drawn from the
experiments with feeders sre ss fol-

lows: Feed a small grain ration, not
over two pounds per bead per day to
commence with, and Increase It grad-
ually until tbe cattle are ultimately
consuming fifteen pounds per bead par
day. A liberal ration of silage should
be fed tbrmigboat tba tost, decreasing
tba amount consumed toward the close
of tba feeding period. Only a mini
mum amount, not over two to font
pounds, of stover or other dry inex-
pensive forms of roughness need be
fed. V

16 would sppesr that silage may con- -

atltuts tba chief source of roughness
for stockers; that a grain ration ot two
pounds per bead par day is sufficient to
insure their making substantial and
profitable gains during the winter; that
the best results will bo obtained whan
the ration consists of equal parts of
corn and cob meal and cottonseed meal
or some other food rich In protein.

' ' ' Troublee of Young Pigs. '
Among the early disordera of small

pigs Is thumps, that trouble that at
waya take the prettiest and bast and
the one w fancy for tbe show ring.
This trouble can bettor be avoided
than treatment when one acquired.
I have tried a nomber of so called
remedies, but there is not one of them
that I would' recommend. Continual
watchfulness Is what count her. Ev-

ery pig that shows a tendency to got
to fst should be mad to oxarcisa,
and if this cannot be don sufficiently
it should be removed from the sow
and kept away at least a part of sack
day. Treated la this way they wBJ be
reduced In flash, and when that m
done the danger win be past.

Kext.will be scours, the moat com-
mon snd the most deetrnctJv of all
the pig dlsordsra. Among the causso
ere a sudden change to dassp wanther.
wet snd foul neats. overfeeding the
sow. a sodde change of feed or feed
ing sometblag sour.

In our ears work when
ess appears we flrst clean the
tboroaghiy. tbe apply air aiaked Brno
and give freak bsddlag. the reduce
the soWs feed snd give aer a
ful of lime or copper. In
where tbe trouble sesen to originate
with the sow we feed her soda and
burnt dour r parched com. I

cases, those that wffl not yield
to tbe usual trantaaant, we samt Iotas

start to the nig a dee ec from three
to flv drops f tandaanaaXarray
Jotaso. Iowa.

upr tba excepOoa of Ore Brttata
end amsrh--a tksr are a tw ossnv

trie la the world where the mfle is ef
eosal aasxrTk.

He Weed.
The Hungry Onset ?ssn

daae) la amnsrf Tba Candid
I as my noraers. str. wkaeh at to
bun aa soon as ya g

Tba country which is curttvatsd wtr
difficulty prod sees great

Now that the worst ol the finan-

cial panic is past, the banks appear
to be doing just what they have been
blaming their depositors for doing,
namely, accumulating gold and
keeping it out of circulation by
locking it up. This matter has been

brought to the attention of the Treas
ury Department and it may result
in measures being taken to force (he
banks to make cash payments under
penalty of having their deposits of

Povernment money withdrawn.
The whole trouble in the financial
world has been a lack of confidence
coupled with a lack of coin. Bus-

iness has grown far beyond the pos-

sibility of the cash in hand going
round. The result hus been that
checks, drafts, and securities of ono

sort and another have been substi
tuted for actual cash. This was all
right when they were backed by

actual values in crops, manufactures,
or manufacturing plants. The trou
ble came when some bank depositors
got frightened and demanded im
mediate and actual money payments.
Then it was found that many banks,
while perfectly solvent, did not have
coin enough for their immediate
use. Aa soon as confidence was re-

stored And tbe runs checked, every-

one got along quite as well with pa-

per credit as they would hare with

actual gold. The Government came
to the rescue with about $25,000,-000.0- 0

of extra deposits in National
Banks and urged the banks to in-

crease their note circulation to the
legal limit. Gold has been import-

ed and the supply of money thus
augmented. But the Treasury is

informed that the banks have gone

to the other extreme and are look-

ing op in their vault? all the money
they can get hold of, and, foroing

their customers to do business with
credit checks and similar fiat cur
rency that may be deposited in their
banks but not drawn against for

actual cash. The Comptroller of
the Currency hs advised the with
drawal of Government Funds from

banks that are thus unfairly hoard-

ing gold, the chances are that this
threat will be enough to make the
banks loosen up.

The Treasury itself has taken. a

step of questionable expediency in
refusing to make public any more
national bank failures. This has
always been a m titer of legitimate
information and such failures were

posted daily in theTreaiury De

partment for tbe benefit of news-

paper correspondents and others
interested. ; Information as to such
failures was freely given out. It is
claimed, however, that the publica-

tion of such news lends to destroy
publio confidence, so this avenue of
information has been closed. Of

course the failures cannot be con-- 1

coaled and it merely mns putting
tbe newspaper correspondents to
some inconvenience snd getting tJ
information from unofficial imtead
of official sources. Such conceal
ment is not at all in line with Amer
ican policy and is calculate i do
more barm than good.

- There was an accident in tbe De-

partment of Agriculture this weak

the effect of which will be felt by
many of the farmers of the country.
The seed distributing warehooseof
tba Department whence the seeds
were distributed each year was burn-

ed and almost the entire stock on
band was destroyed. Tbe actual
lost amouot to about $100,000, bnt
tbe practical lost will be much great-

er. Of course there were many com-

mon varieties of seeds and there baa
been long and heated discoaejoo as
to whether any good was done by
the distribution of socb seed through
tbe member of Congrr. But
leaving this distribution out of the
question there were many other va-

rieties of seeds, the lose of which
will be keenly felt. Tbe Depart-

ment baa been working for years on
plant breeding much after tbe man-nor-

breeding farm animala There
have been valuable strains of corn,
wheat, and other cereals produced
that were In coarse of distribution
to special experimeatare and that

tending lo largely increase
these particular crops. Tbe D
partment also bad produced very
valoabM strains of long eUpl up
land cotton. There were many for-

eign sdadroorbUrcaisting varieties
of alfalfa, and tbe Eke nil of which
were being put to excellent ose. It
ig not bolkved that any of the
train war completely wiped out

but the work was giveo a sorr
cboc ; by tb fire, and ilwlllUks
sots time to get it Into thorough
working order again.

An interesting report baa been

inroed by tb Navy Department

Santa Claus Helpers

Illustration shows a well

THE and prettily shaped apron
lawn with decoration In Bra-- ,

bant braids. The braids ere
wide and easy to handle and may be
worked rapidly. The lawn Is pinned
into place and basted to braids before
removing lace from pattern,- after
which the lace Is hemmed down to
lawn. In some places the lawn is cnt
from the design. The raw edges of
lawn may either be turned under and
bemmed to the braids on wrong side
or Just carefully whipped. A few
plaits are laid to make a perfect fit at
waist line and a band about one inch
wide put on. Then five rosettes sre
made of the wide braids by gathering
around a small ring. These rosettes
are- tacked securely on the band in
even spaces and In such manner as to
permit the soft, wide messallne rib
bon to be drawn through. The Illus-

tration hardly does Justice to this very
pretty belt effect.

A stocking bag Is by no means a new
idea, but it is so practical and useful
that It always makes an acceptable

APBOK IN BBABAirr LAC.

gift A pretty one may be made "with

a yard of blue sllesla or any pretty
material, two yards of ribbon sn inch
wide, a small piece of white flannel,
some stiff pasteboard and a spool of
silk. Of tbe pasteboard cut four cir-

cular pieces, each one measuring seven
inches across. Cover these four pieces
smoothly with tbe cloth and overhand
the edges of two together with silk,
the remaining two to be done In the
same way for the opposite side. Tbe
puff should be a straight piece meas-
uring sixty inches long snd twelve
Inches wide. This is to be gathered
each side to fit round the edge of tbe
circular pieces, leaving a space at Jbe
top of the circle three Inches for tbe
opening, thus forming the bag. Make
for tbe outside of one of the circles
a piece of tbe same size and shape
and embroider or applique some little
design upon it

Then cut from tbe flannel severs!
leaves tSe same shape, bat smaller,
buttonhole stitch or pink the edges
and fasten them to the top of the
circle on the bag, aa tba leaves In sny
needlebook are fastened, then sew tbe
embroidered cover outside of this at
tbe top. Where It la fastened place a
bow of ribbon. This is for holding
tbe darning needles. On tbe circle for
the opposite side a piece of cloth la
gathered top and bottom, to cover
a little more than half tbe circle, for
a pocket In the casing at the top

PAATf oonsBT com.
am aa alaetfa. and in the Docket Is
kept tba yam for darning. The ribbon
hi need to draw tba pan togetner si
tba top, and the interior ia the recep-

tacle for the atockinga. ,

The corset cover shown m ins u--

hatnnns ana be BnadO to Slip OO

ever the bead or it may open down
the center front Tba embroidered
pieces sre made separately from the
cover and are fastened st tba top only
so that the cover may be as foil aa on
chooses. The embroidered piece are
mAmtA With riUfVlMBM inSCrtlO Bttd

edge. FeathersUtcbwg may be seed
to fasten the IneerUon la place, ana

- .s.n-m- e
French knots may aiao urn souw
eslrad.

A Pretty Tie Haafer.
a tM hraarh towel rack, the aort

that screws to the side of a door or
abeit siakas aa extremely nice oe

a iui Tba rack msr be
of the cheapest wood, sa Its branches
ere wrapped wttk cotton netting sprin-

kled with sorbet powder. When this
bi done ribbon Is woond roand an
reared perfectly smooth, the enoa neug
tacked at the hinged and.

A Word Far Ham.
--Kern addled waDe Berne

exclaimed the srndent
--WaD," replied Mr. Crrwcher, "Thars

bettor than the cantons sseay vtoJ Inlets

bare of practicing at a Oma when
as aim and oniet otherwise.

Wssblagto War
- f

t no Coorewee
"My brk!r vautrd to go a a week's

weevn is ii., anXi naalrd to stay at
booM. Vt:l. err ly giu
en a timr r-nJ tu arerkir-Uegg- rn

orfw lUatur.

Feed your hair; nourish itf
give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long .. and heavy'.

Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only

genuine hair-fo- od ; you can

buy. It gives new life to the
hair-bulb- s. ; You ; save what
hair you have, and get more,

tOO. ABO ii iccJ lus pvBij

clean and healthy. . ;

The best Jnd of a tetlmonial

m )da toy u. Aycr uo., unrui,
MO nanaAMturore of

filler's PILLS.- -,

SAHSAPAKILU.

PECTORAL.

--

CHERST

PROFESSIONAL" CARDS

WALTER E. WALKER, M. D.

GRAHAM, N. C.
jr-- ;

Office over Bank of A la-man- oe

Up Stairs.
hours 8 to 10 A..M.

80-b.(- and 197-a- ).

I)R.WILLS.L0J(1,JR.
. . . DENTIST V .

Graham . - - - Worth Carolina

OFFICK in SIMMONS BUILDING

JACOB A. LONG." - J. ELMER LONO.

LONG & LONG,
Attorney and Coxinawlorsi at Iaw.

GRAHAM, N. -

J, s. . o oosz,
Attorney-nt- - Law, --r

GRAHAM, i- - -- z
' N. C.

" '
i Omoe Patterson Building ;

Second Floor. . . . . .

C A. HALL,
ATTOKNEI AND OOONSELLOB-AT-LA-

GRAHAM, N. C. .

Office in the Bank of Alamance
Bulding. up stairs. , -

lOHH GB4 1 VM. ' W. f. BTKDJC, JB.

B1NUM &BYNUM,
Yttorneya jtnd Counselor at Law

J.ifc,EN8BORO, u. V

Practice reiralarlT in the eonrta of Ala
flwnce connlv. Ann. 8,94 ly

ROB'T C. STRUDWICK
Attoroey-nt-La- w,

.

GREENSBORO JV. C.
Practices in the courts of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties. '

Grahan
Undewriters
Agency;. 5
SCOTT &. ALBRIGHT.

Graham, N. C

Office of
Scott-Mbban- b M'f'o Co.

'OTEBAIX8.
GRAHAK, N. C,. Apr. U, WOT.

HAg, A.8COTT, Aact "

Bon tliera Live Stock Id. Co
Graham, N. C.

DEAB SIR ' c' j
We beg to acknowledge receipt ot

TWT f.Tor of the 11th, endoclug ebeek No.
ilpfoifisu, tbe nme being In full payment
of our claim under jwlloy No. 9T, ooveiiog
luurance on our Iron Gray Dray Hone,

btch died on the night of the Mb lneC
.We wish to thank yon fur tba promptneas
a which yooreompany haa handled tnis lose
Jd iu aar, In piWi, that a eompany pf

wia character ha long been needed In our
tat, ana j. of u,, premium

aakel. no one abould be without, aneuranoe
"eir ure stock.

Your ry truly,
ra oa,

Correspondence Solicited.

oircs at -

THE BANK OF.ALAMAKCE

ARE YOU ?UP ;
TO DATE

Ifjonarenot th News ax"
"nmii. 5uUcr.be for it at
0n and it wLH keep too abreast

the timet.
Full Associated Pre dispatch---

All the oewt foreign, do-fti-c,

ationnj, tate and local
H the time. .

News and Obserref $7
jw, d.&u lor 6 mo. ..

Weellj North Carolinian fl
Tear, 50c for 6 mo.

KEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO,
Ralegh, N. C -

easeaBBBaaaen

Th North Carolinian and T
fAAci Guumra will be sent

r one yew for Two Dollar, - Cash
to adTAoce. Apply at Thx Gliahi

Graham. K. C

'.Hits Eie
- And save your health.

Remember

This time of the year
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com- -
oound now. It mav
av9 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
Aeood l omc.
An honest medicine

araxacum

o. MEBANE,

N. C.

KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS

w,THDr.Kfc3'c

AND ALL THROAT AND UlNOTrtOUBlES.

OUABAWXEi-- SATISFACIOlii '

OB MONEY BE ONDEIX

Weak
Hearts !

Are doe to Indlreetlon. Ninety-nin- e ef every
ana hundred people who hav heart
sen remember when It was simple Indlgae
Bon. It la a adentlilo (act that all case of
heart alseasa, not organlo. are not only
kraoeable to, but are the direct result ot

All food taken Into the stomach
which (alia of perfect dlreaaok ferments end
swells the stomach, pulling It np against the
heart. This Interleroe with tbe action ol
me bean, and In the course ef am thai
Sanaa ta but vital organ becomes diseased.

Mr. D. KUaMa. 1 Kmdi 0 ana: I bain t
baebie aatanelea sad elate aa f kaS bawl troaeM
aatbn. I awe KaSat Drapasala Cera tar asoat aw
Maths sad earaS aa.'

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and railsvea the stomach ef all nerroos
swain and the heart of all pressure.

av,. SI.M sue b Anne 3SttatwM
. aue.HicbaMieortOe.
bf a. a DaWtTT OOOMtOAOO

Spring Is here, and
yon want your old
harness pat In qooc
shape (or the sum-
mer work. Take them
to the : : : : : : :

TURNER
HARNESS

CO.
and have them re
paired, or, better, buy
a new sethand mcc
and guaranteed net tc
rip or break In en:
year, II they do, tnzZ:
20od tree ol cost I:
yon. Try us once.

vnxD.Tun:Tr,
PalLLlardcn Scrr.cr,
GILULUI.N.C.

W .! C ! v " " "

jjt. i. ' .

nT .T a s - T

while at the same period the United
States will have only 771,758 tons.
Tbis does not include transports,
colliers and repair ships, or convert-
ible merchantmen under 1,000 tons,
but does include torpedo boats, sub
marines and destroyers. . Ureal
Britain on. the other hand has
the, present enormous tonoag) of
1,633,116. This is owing to ber
traditional policy of the ''two pow
er standard". This means simply
that she insist on keeping her na-

val strength up to that of her two
nearest competitors. At present it
will be seen that it is considerably
in advance. Great Britian intends
to keep it so and no matter what
building programs other countries
may adopt she will always insist on
laying down two ships for one.

For the first time in the history
of the country West Point is finding
difficulty in keeping up its cadet
crop to tbe maximum strength.
This was announced in a report just
made by tbe superintendent of tbe
Academy to the War Department.
There are now 72 vacancies in the
corps. , During the past jear several
of the cadets hsve resigned to accept
positions in civil life. There has
been even a larger reliremen' of
officers from the active list for the
same reason. This, coming with
the difficulty in recruiting the en-

listed atrsnglh, makes the outlook
for tbe army not at all encouraging.
It probably will have the effect of
hastening action on (he increased
army pay bills to be presented at
(he next session of Congress.

He roeht at Gattyabor. "

David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:

Electrio Bitters bars done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
Kor several veers i nsu stomacn
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters. I
would not take loUU for what tney
have done for me." Grand tonic
for the aged and fur female weak
nesses. Great alterative and body
builder: sure cure for lame back
and weak kidneys. - Guaranteed by
Graham Drag Co. 60c.

s bioke into the store
of W. L. London & Son, at Pitts- -

boro, Tuesday night last week, en
tering through the private office.

They bored holes in two safes in the
office but were evidently frightened
awsy, as they left without making
an entry. An unsuccessful attempt
was also made to enter the bank.

-
! due in a large measure to abuse
of tb bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger,
use only Dr. King' New Life Pills.
Tbe rafe, gentle cleansers and invig-orator-

Guaranteed to cure bead-ach- e,

biliousness, malaria and jaun-
dice, at Grab am Drug store. 25c

Charlotte's auditorium was form
ally opened Tuead y night a weik
with an addrats by Senator Over
man.

I ain't feeling right to-da-

Something wrong 1 must say;
Come to think of it, that's right

I forgot my Rocky Mountain Tea
last night Thompson Drag Co.

Henry Tea and Jim Steele, color-

ed, are in jail in Charlotte charged

with burning barns in Mecklen

burg.

Trial Catarrh treatments -- are be-

ing mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. Snoop, ' Kacio. Win. Thus
tests art proving to tbe people
without a penny cost the great
value of tbia rcientitte prescription
known to druggist everywhere aa
Dr. Snoop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold
by Graham Drug Co.

Taylors villa Seoul: Some time
daring Saturday night some person

broke into tbe store ol Ut. H. C
Barnea, in Li til River township,
and carried off about 8150 worth of

merchandise, consisting of shoes,

dry goods and notions. There is no

due to tb thieve. Tbii is the
third store that baa been robbed in

that section in the last tew months.

DeWitt'e Little Lr!r Riser ore
the best pills made. Tbey do not
grip.- - oold by Graham Drug Co.

rumasn::.

i.jVEL THEATER BAG.

Attractive Christmas Present and How
It la Made. ,

A theater bag of one sort or another
Is an absolute necessity for the thea
ter goer in these days, when dress pock-

ets are forbidden luxuries and when it
is Impossible without risk of loss to
hold in one hand a purse, a pocket
handkerchief and an opera glass, pos
sibly a powder puff and probably some
chocolates and at the same time to

4.,. .,., TBKATKB BAG.

gather up one's skirt with the other
hand and in the case of a matinee on

a wet afternoon perhaps struggle also
to carry an umbrella.

Such a useful little bag as the one

shown in our sketch will help as out

of most of these difficulties and win

leave us with One hand free for oar

skirt and the other for our umbrella,

as by means of the ribbon handle the
bag can easily be slung over one's
arm. vIt could be made from a rem-

nant of strong satin or a short length

of trocado, and it should be lined with
silk In some contrasting color, v .a

.For a modest. sum a small piece ot
looking glass can be purchased in the
street This should be slipped between
the lining and the outer corer of the
bag and arranged so that the opening

in the silk is rather smaller than the
glass itself. A little seccotlne,- - very

lightly applied, will hold the mirror
firmly In its place, and It sboald be
concealed from view on ordinary oc-

casions by a flap of cloth embroidered
with a floral design and tied with rib-

bon bows.

A Toothbrush Case.
- A toothbrush case is indispensable

lor traveling, as doing away with the
damp papei

k which generallymm IY enwraps the
I V 1 hrnah at the end

iiiiinu,.
and Is a Christ-

inas --gift that
wUl be appreci
ated. To max.
a toothbrasb
case you willI Monlre half a
yard of the wa--

ferproor. materi
al asea-spon- g foi

bags, - '

''::: rnt this the
aha nil ahown iO

the design, the
messorementsj
being eight and'

kail mesas
long and. two
laches across.

feOTKBBUSaT CAS. The two halves
. . . .K anti-th-

are jmw a :.
bidden by a neat tape rabool

which aba fmisfces off tbe top

wS. . drawstring ofthlJ. colored

cord renal through It. hBtteaas
Blips Into tbe spong ba snd effecto-all- y

prevents the toothbroah getttag

fat contact with the damp spong. .
" ; i

Chrtetma afeafcet.
Charming effects can I gained

from otd baskets (provided ttey
by treating then abort two

jSeta, to advance ot Christina wit

two coats of common whits pahrt, snp

ptemested, when thoroogbly dry, by a

coat of deUcats green seal rasa and

tbe rims sad handlee a ereaai
rfory wbtte. A bow of wttoj -t- h
ribbon should be fastened to

the fcsnd.es. throng wharh as
IqoaHy eastntpray goWKtoav.

results wj t obtalaed 7J srt
grera and white Mind.
earkt rtxa and crnster of noBy. a

festive turU beimr rn to tbe coay

tita of Vv-m- K V"
pi- - c-T- lir r fconj
d ! x A U:U' Vf napkin

U. and a card aMrlag
Cv

Pay of Army Officers.
A glance over the army list shows

that over two-thir- of tbe officers are
receiving less pay per day than good

mechanics receive in civil life. The
officer haa no home, but must be pre-

pared to live in the arctics or the trop-

ics and change from one to tbe other
at short notice. Ho most have equip-

ment for both, and while in one place
the equipment for the other, ia Stored

and deteriorating. He is sent on long

Journeys to distant stations snd must
suffer banishment from bis family or
take them along. Either is a great
expense on one hand for travel and
on the other for maintenance of two
establishments. His changes of sta-

tion are so frequent that be most put
his children In costly prlvsto schools

or see them grow np In ignorance. Be-

cause be is sn officer of the United
States service to use the respectability

of bis position to add to his income

commercially is regarded as repre-

hensible, and If ha makes an invest-

ment be mast Intrust bis interests to

an agent Army and Navy life.

The Old, Old Story.
Hot tired snd dusty, the excursion

was returning from the seaside dsy
trip, snd Slmkins, a little bald man

with big ears, overcome with his dsy

of happiness, dropped off to sleep. In
the hatrack above another passenger

bad deposited a ferocious crab In a
backet and when Slmkins went to

sleep the crab wok np snd, finding
things dull in the bucket started ex-

ploring. - By careful navigation Mr.

Crab reached the edge of the rack, bat
the next moment down it felt alight-

ing on Slmkins' shoulder. Not feeling

quite safe. It grabbed tba voluminous
ear of Slmkins to steady Itself, snd
the psssengers held their breath and

rnr oVralooments. - But Slm

kins only shook bis bead ellgbtly.

Lt go, miss." be murmured. 1 tdl
yon I have been at tba office all the
evening." London Pick-Ms-TJ-

Men, Wemeej anal Asjeetivee.
Certain adjective are reserved for

men and others for women. A man ia
aerer called "beautifuL" Along with
--pretty- and "lovely-- that adjective
baa become tbe property of women and
children alone. . "gsndsotnsf and the
weak "good looking" ars tba only two
adjectives of the kind conuBoa to ei-

ther sea. Era "belle" has no real
masculine correlative ia EngUab. since

i Mma to nnlfT enfnarfhlnS Oth

er than personal looks. It Is singular

that "bandoniar should have become

tba word for a strikingly good looking
person, since its literal aneanlag la
bendy, deiterooa. Bat "pretty" like-wt-

comes from fn Anglo-Saxo- n word
Meaning, my.'

Seearty In tft Angleaieem
if there Is say livtag thing that seems

to bare nothing to reUer Its agltoans

It si tbe angleworm that crawls sllmOy

across the sidewalk after a heavy rain.
And yet even that ia beantifnl. Pat n

bit of its apper skin sexier the aaiera-ecop-e

sad yoor ideas of the poor BtUe

verm wffl change saiga tily. It ahlnv

ksrs Oka the aoftart satin and spar
Uea wttfe sR the colors of tba rainbow,

for it in sowed with Btfle do Unas

groesinf each sense? lias tne evtiirjgs as

glaas vase.

The a.neen HaaWf.
. rverythhig fcaa two beadles ana by

which it easy a name, another by

which it cannot If r"' brother acta

ajostly. de not lay koid an the affair
by the handle of his sajastiea. for try

that it cannot be borne, bet rather try

the eppoatta. that U M juui beats e,
that be was teoaght sp wttk yen. and
UmeyoewfillaykoideaitaaltlaU
he bernev-lVlcte- tos.

i


